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Professionnal DJ / CELO rec / celorecparis@gmail.com

Artist name: Marcelo Cura 

Real name: Marcelo Guelfenbein

LABELS: Kindisch, Akbal, D-Floor, Catwash, Trapez , Baile Musik, 
CELO Rec and more...

5 artists he played with: Sven Väth, Joseph Capriati, Laurent Garnier, 
Damian Lazarus, Solomun.

5 places he played at: Rex Club (Paris/FR), Cocoon (Frankfurt/DE), 
Sankeys (Ibiza/SP), KaterBlau (Berlin), S.A.S.H (Sydney/Australia).

Marcelo «Marcelo Cura» Guelfenbein was born in 1983 in Australia, of a chilean father and a german mother. He has been living 
in different cities such as Milan, Barcelona and is now based in Paris. All these changes and multicultural experiences are reflected 
into his music productions.

Deeply influenced by Hip Hop culture, 90’s house and percussion sessions at his young age, he started to move into a minimal 
aesthetic, inspired by ethnical resonances , dreamy pads and energetic beats. Strong of it’s sound engineering  diploma at EICAR 
Paris , he developed abilities such as mixing tracks for differents artists and himself, it permitted him to become a true perfectionist 
in the architecture of sounds. Considering music as a medecine, Marcelo is a contemporary music storyteller.  

He started Djing in the early 2000’s in the main clubs of Paris (such as Rex Club, Zig Zag, Badaboum)  and knowadays plays inter-
nationally in countries such as Australia, Germany, Spain, England, Italy, Switzerland, Bali, Russia, North-Africa and Israel, alongside 
international headliners DJs.

He owns today the vinyl and digital Label CELO Rec and Co-founded the label LA CLAP. He released tracks and remixes for over 
more than ten years in labels such as Kindisch, Baile Musik, Akbal, Trapez, D-Floor, NonStop, Catwash, Time Has Changed, Inwave 
& much more. His tunes are now supported by big artists such as Marco Carola, Carl Cox, Joseph Capriati, Jamie Jones ..

Mr Cura deeply believes that music can cure us and make us unite as one. Be sure to stay stuned because new projects are coming 
soon ! 

“Let the Magic speak to your ears”

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/marcelocuraofficial 
Soundcloud: https://soundcloud.com/marcelocura 
Resident Advisor: http://www.residentadvisor.net/dj/marcelocura
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/marcelo_cura/

Discogs: https://www.discogs.com/artist/2033582-Marcelo-Cura 
Vinyls: https://www.deejay.de/marcelo+cura
Beatport: https://pro.beatport.com/artist/marcelo-cura/112130
Youtube: https://goo.gl/DDQojb

1 x Allen & Heath XONE:92 or Pioneer DJM900
2 x Technics Sl 1200 mkII + Needles
2 x Pioneer Cdj 2000 Linked
2 x High quality monitor speakers (levels of which can be changed by the DJ) (left and 
right of the DJ)
4 x Freeplug (ELECTRICITY)
1 x Free Table 2m x 1m for all controllers
High quality sound system

1 x Allen & Heath XONE:92 - please no substitutes
2 x Free Channels
2 x High quality monitor speakers (same as DJ set)
4 x Freeplug (ELECTRICITY)
1 x Free Table 2m x 1m for all controllers

Future Gigs: http://gigs.gigatools.com/user/marcelocura
Past Gigs: http://gigs.gigatools.com/user/marcelocura/archive 

The following equipment must be supplied by the promoter, as agreed in the contract. Failure to supply all of the below listed equipment will result in 
the immediate cancellation of the performance at the exclusive fault and expense of the promoter.
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